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An Overview of Taiwan’s Non-Life Insurance Industry in the First Half of 2015 

 

I. Business and Financial Overview of the Non-Life Industry 

A. Premium Growth and Breakdown 

 In the first half of 2015, the non-life insurance companies of Taiwan 

reported NTD 69.0 billion in gross written premium, up by NTD 1.4 billion or 

2.0 percent year over year, mainly attributed to the sales growth of automobile 

insurance business line. 

A breakdown of written premium by lines of business indicated that 

automobile insurance premium income amounted to NTD 36.2 billion, 

representing 52.5 percent of the industry’s total premium income. Voluntary 

automobile insurance premium income, accounted for NTD 28.2 billion or 

40.9 percent of the industry’s total, grew 6.9 percent year over year mainly 

because of the increasing sales volume of new cars. The compulsory 

automobile insurance premium income, represented NTD 8.0 billion or 11.6 

percent of the total gross written premium, declined by 0.9 percent year over 

year because the number of policies issued fell 0.9 percent in the first six 

months of 2015. 

Fire insurance premium income, accounted for NTD 11.8 billion or 17.1 

percent of the total gross written premium, was down by 9.0 percent mainly 

due the decreasing average premium rate. This is the first decline in fire 

insurance experienced by the industry since the implementation of the third 

phase of rate deregulation.   

In the first half of 2015, non-life insurers recorded approximately NTD 7.4 

billion in personal accident insurance premium income. Except for a mere 0.5 

percent growth rate in 2009 due to the impact of the financial crisis, the personal 

accident insurance business line has maintained a steady growth since its launch. 

In 2010, the scale of the business line grew further because ACE Group had 

integrated the accident insurance business under its life insurance company to its 

non-life insurance entity. The premium income for personal accident insurance 
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sector in the first half of 2015 was up by 5.4 percent or NTD 400 million year 

over year. It accounted for 10.7 percent of the total gross written premium and 

was the third largest line of business for non-life insurance industry.  

The marine insurance premium income, which represented NTD 4.0 

billion or 5.8 percent of the total gross written premium, grew by 1.1 percent 

in comparison with the same period last year. Though fell by 3.4 percent year 

over year, cargo insurance contributed NTD 2.5 billion to the marine insurance 

premium income.  

Liability insurance premium income was up 11.6 percent year over year 

and represented 7.4 percent of total gross premium income – the highest 

distribution rate by business line in six years, clearly indicating the continual 

expansion of the liability insurance business. Engineering insurance was down 

18.0 percent year over year. Guarantee insurance, on the other hand, ascended 

by 3.9 percent year over year. Health insurance premium income, represented 

NTD 800 million of the total gross written premium, grew by 14.5 percent year 

over year. Aviation insurance premium income soared by 65.5 percent from 

same period last year.   

Because non-life insurance business works hand in hand with 

reinsurance business, therefore, it is important to take a closer look at the 

growth of retained premium. The retained premium is the underwriting 

premium income that the non-life insurers keep after ceding part of risks to 

reinsurers or assuming risk from reinsurers for risk spreading purpose. In 

the first half of 2015, non-life insurance industry achieved a year over year 

growth rate of 2.0 percent in gross written premium and 3.8 percent in net 

written premium, attaining NTD 50.6 billion. The retention ratio of written 

premium was up by 0.2 percentage points from 68.7 percent in the first half 

of 2014 to 68.9 percent in the first half of 2015.    

The third phase of rate deregulation has been implemented for over 

three years. The average premium rate for fire insurance had decreased over 

the years since 2009 until the natural disaster rate became effective on July 1, 

2011, which finally put the average rate back to a positive trend in 2012. In 

the first half of 2015, the average fire insurance premium rate was slightly 
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lower than the rate from the same period last year as well as lower than the 

rate prior to the implementation of the third phase of rate deregulation.  

B. Claims Payout and Claims Breakdown 

In the first half of 2015, the non-life insurance companies in Taiwan 

paid a total NTD 32.2 billion of claims, slightly increased by NTD 1.8 

billion in comparison with the same period in 2014. The increased amount of 

claims payout were mainly made up by claims of automobile insurance, and 

that was because the number of automobile insurance policies issued during 

the period also went up.  

A further study on the claims payout indicated that fire insurance claims 

accounted for NTD 1.3 billion of the payout, down by NTD 700 million year 

over year as less major claim cases were filed during the period. Voluntary 

automobile insurance represented NTD 15.1 billion of claims payout, up by 

NTD 1.1 billion or 7.5 percent year over year because of the expanding sales 

of voluntary automobile insurance business. Compulsory automobile 

insurance claims payout also raised by NTD 300 million or 5.3 percent year 

over year.  

Marine insurance claims payout increased 2.4 percent in comparison 

with the first half of 2014. Affected by major claims incident that occurred in 

2015, aviation insurance claims payout surged by 761 percent. In property 

insurance sector, voluntary insurance claims payout was remarkably 

increased by 33.2 percent because of the occurrence of major claims case. 

Accident insurance claims payout was reduced by 3.2 percent whilst health 

insurance claim payouts grew 10.6 percent year over year.  

In the first half of 2015, the non-life insurers posted a net loss ratio of 

50.4 percent, decreasing by 0.4 percentage points in comparison with 50.8 

percent in the first half of 2014. Among different lines of business, liability 

insurance and other insurance (outside the scope of automobile insurance, fire 

insurance, marine insurance, engineering insurance, liability insurance and 

guarantee insurance) experience a double-digit growth from same period last 

year. The loss ratio of liability insurance elevated by 11.1 percentage points 

year over year because major claims paid. The loss ratio of other issuance 
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skyrocketed by 67.6 percentage points year over year due to the TransAsia 

Airway plane crash in February.  

Based on underwritten policies, the overall expense ratio reported by 

non-life insurance industry of Taiwan in the first half of 2015 was 31.9 percent, 

up by 0.8 percentage points from same period last year. Meanwhile, the 

combined ratio remained 79.9 percent. 

C. Financial Overview and Fund Utilization 

1. Assets and Liabilities 

In the first half of 2015, non-life insurance companies in Taiwan recorded 

a total of NTD 313.4 billion in assets, up by 6.2 percent in comparison with 

the same period last year. The non-life insurance industry’s assets portfolio 

consisted of the following: investment assets took up the largest portion, 

representing 33.4 percent of the portfolio, and followed by overseas 

investment (15.4 percent) and reinsurance reserve assets (14.2 percent). 

According to the debt-equity ratio, liabilities accounted for 67.9 percent, and 

shareholder’s equity accounted for 32.1 percent. 

 

2. Losses and Profits 

In the first half of 2015, non-life insurance companies rendered NTD 

56.2 billion in business revenue, up by NTD 3.8 billion in comparison with the 

business revenue of NTD 52.4 billion reported in the first half of 2014. The 

operating cost was up by NTD 2.8 billion, rising from NTD 45.8 billion in the 

first half of 2014 to NTD 48.6 billion in the first half of 2015. The net profit 

before tax of the industry attained NTD 7.7 billion, ascending by NTD 1.2 

billion year over year.  

3. Fund Utilization 

In the first half of 2015, the total fund utilized by the non-life insurance 

industry totaled NTD 225.9 billion, mainly in the means of deposit 

(constituting for 17.3 percent of the total utilized fund), equity (15.7 percent), 

overseas investment (21.4 percent), bonds (6.9 percent), and real estate 

investment (13.4 percent). In summary, the net annualized return on 

investment in the first half of 2015 was 3.6 percent. 
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II. Outlook 

Based on the observation of the international economic situation, one can 

conclude that the world economy is expected to face headwinds since both the 

US and Japan have downwardly adjusted the countries’ economic outlook for 

2015, the volatility of China’s stock market have caused strong concerns of 

many markets, the aftermath of the Greek government-debt crisis in the 

Euro-zone is still under close observation, and the economic performance of 

ASEAN countries may be impacted. Domestically, the export market in the 

second quarter of 2015 slowed down in both quality and quantity in the wake 

of a weaker world economic performance than expected. Internal demand for 

investment and consumption were also affected. Simultaneously, domestic 

corporates switched to a more conservative view on the economy, thus 

increasing the uncertainty of Taiwan’s economic outlook. According to the 

revised estimation by the Directorate-General of Budget, Accounting and 

Statistics released in August 2015, the forecasted 2015 economic growth rate 

has been reduced by 1.72 percentage points from 3.28 percent in May 2015 to 

1.56 percent, indicating that the economy is slowing down.  

In the first half of 2015, non-life insurance companies in Taiwan posted a 

year over year growth in both underwriting profit and investment profit with 

an overall profit before tax standing at NTD 7.7 billion, up by NTD 1.2 billion 

in comparison with the first half of 2014. This is the second highest profit 

generated by the industry since 2009 when the implementation of the third 

phase of rate regulated began. For the second half of 2015, non-life insurance 

companies must closely observe several situations, such as the downward 

adjustment of domestic economic index, dramatic changes in international 

economic environment, and the slowdown in new car sales, that could 

potentially impact the profitability and premium income growth rate of the 

industry.  

 


